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Campaign update
Since the last newsletter there have been lots of updates. We held
the lobby outside the Town Hall which got positive coverage in the
Camden New Journal, we gave a deputation to the Council, we
have met again with Caterlink senior management, the new rate
for the London living wage has been announced and importantly
we will be holding a mass meeting for Caterlink workers on
Monday 9 February at 3:30 PM in the Crowndale Centre.
At the deputation, the leader of the council Sarah Hayward for the
first time gave a guarantee that Caterlink workers would move on to the living wage: but she said you would have to
wait until March 2016. This is just not good enough! In the meantime she said she would "encourage" Caterlink to
pay the living wage.
At our meeting with Caterlink, they stated they would only pay the living wage if the council would pay the extra
£468,000 it would cost them. We did make progress in our backpay claim for workers who have worked INSET days,
and subsequent to this meeting we passed on the names of all of our members on 38 week contracts to demand
backpay for INSET days worked. Contact Hugo and John (contact details below) to check your name is submitted. If
you are not yet in UNISON, join today on the form overleaf and let us know so we can add you to the backpay claim.
We have also raised a claim for additional holiday pay for workers who have worked overtime. A recent court
judgement has clarified that many workers have rights to higher holiday pay if they have worked overtime in the last
three months. So if you have worked a significant amount of overtime, and you have done at least some in the last
three months contact John ASAP so we can add you to the claim. If you're not yet a UNISON member join today.
The new living wage rate for London has been announced: from April 2015 it will rise to £9.15 an hour, meaning that
you will drop even further below a living wage rate.

Mass meeting: Mon 9 Feb: 3:30 PM - Crowndale Centre
We are holding a mass meeting for all Caterlink workers on Monday 9 February at 3:30 PM at the
Crowndale Centre, 218 Eversholt Street, London NW1 1BD, in conference room 2 on the 2nd floor.
It is vital that as many of you attend as possible to decide on the next stage of the campaign.
Please tell colleagues about it and bring some along!
New campaign Facebook page
We have set up a new page for your living wage campaign on Facebook. So if you are on Facebook please go to and
Like facebook.com/camdenschoolmealsworkers (or search "A Living Wage for Camden School Meals Workers"). Get
your friends, family and colleagues to Like it as well. You
can invite them to Like it on the page itself. If you would
Your UNISON representatives
like to help run this page and post content, contact John
Hugo Pierre

Join/recruit a friend
We have significantly increased our membership.
However to win the living wage we need more Caterlink
workers in membership. Recruit a friend, or join online at
camdenunison.org.uk/join or using the form overleaf.

tel:
020 7974 3996
e-mail: hugo.pierre@camden.gov.uk
John Shepherd
tel:
020 7974 3972
e-mail: john.shepherd@camden.gov.uk

No outline

Simply complete the form below and post it to John or Hugo at the Crowndale

